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a b s t r a c t

Combinatorial thin films provide an opportunity for studying a variety of properties over a wide range
of compositions and microstructures on a single substrate, allowing substantial acceleration of both the
fabrication and study of materials and their properties. This paper details the use of infrared (IR) emis-
sivity imaging for studying the in situ hydrogenation of MgxNi1−x films with hydrogen gas; the method
is shown to be a powerful combinatorial screening tool for metal hydride storage materials. The 100 nm
thick MgxNi1−x composition gradient films (0.4 < x < 0.9) capped with a Pd layer of varying thickness were
deposited in a combinatorial electron-beam deposition chamber using a shutter-controlled multilayer
technique. The microstructure of as-deposited and 250 ◦C-annealed films was characterized by X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). TEM studies of the “X-ray amorphous”
films show that the microstructure consists of nano-scale grains of a metastable fcc phase as well as

Mg2Ni and MgNi2 phases over a broad range of higher Ni compositions. The metastable phase appears to
be a Ni-stabilized fcc form of Mg. Hydrogenation differences between the studied films and bulk alloys
are suggested to be associated primarily with crystallographic differences of the metallic and hydride
phases. Hydrogen absorption and desorption of the films were monitored with an infrared camera capa-
ble of simultaneously imaging the entire composition spread. The observed changes in infrared intensity
during hydrogen loading/unloading demonstrate the sensitivity of the method to hydrogen absorption
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behavior of different comp

. Introduction

Combinatorial/high-throughput methodologies and tools for
ccelerated materials research and discovery use discrete com-
osition libraries or continuous composition gradients to study
omposition–structure–property relationships and to discover
ew functional materials [1–3]. To investigate specific physical
roperties of the small volumes of materials, new tools for high-
hroughput sequential or parallel measurements, different from
hose used for measuring bulk materials, are often needed. It is thus
xpected that new measurement tools will continue to emerge as

mportant by-products of combinatorial materials research.

With the recent intensive search for new or improved hydrides
o satisfy DOE goals in terms of weight capacity, release tempera-
ure and charging/discharging rates [4,5], it is somewhat surprising
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ons and microstructures.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

hat combinatorial methods have not been more widely applied
o the problem of hydrogen storage materials discovery. Prepara-
ion of arrays of varying compositions (combinatorial libraries) is
non-trivial task, but even more difficult is the screening of the

rrays for their hydrogen sorption/desorption properties. The stan-
ard approach for the search of new hydrogen storage materials

s to synthesize bulk samples and to use volumetric [6,7] or gravi-
etric [8] techniques to follow their hydrogenation reaction and

o record pressure–concentration isotherms (p–c isotherms). The
quilibrium pressure of the metal-to-hydride transition and ther-
odynamic parameters are determined from the plateau of the p–c

sotherm. So far, no direct methods comparable to the volumetric
r gravimetric measurements have been developed for measuring
ruly combinatorial libraries consisting of a large array of very small
mounts of material.
Some research has focused on indirect measurements such as
hanges in a physical property of a material that coincide with its
ydrogenation, to study the hydrogenation process. Olk et al. sug-
ested the use of spatially resolved infrared (IR) imaging to observe
missivity changes of Mg–Ni–Fe films due to hydrogen sorption

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:leoben@nist.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2008.10.053
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9]; the approach is based on the fact that metals usually have
ower emissivities than insulators. Another research group also
sed IR imaging as a thermometer to capture heating associated
ith the formation of hydrides in libraries of multiple samples [10].

et another approach has measured changes in stress-state due to
ydrogenation of combinatorial thin films; in one example, Lud-
ig et al. measured curvature changes of thin films deposited on
icromachined Si cantilevers combinations due to hydrogenation

11].
Arguably the most systematic and comprehensive studies of

ydrogenation of combinatorial thin films to date are based on
n optical method coined “hydrogenography” [12,13]. This method
elies on dramatic changes in optical transparency of a film in
esponse to hydrogen absorption; most complex metal–hydrogen
ystems undergo a metal–insulator transition upon hydrogen expo-
ure, which result in a significant increase in optical transparency
14,15]. With a straightforward optical setup, hydrogenography

akes it possible to simultaneously monitor hydrogen ab- and des-
rption for thousands of samples at the same time and thus under
xactly the same experimental conditions. However, the optical
ethod is much more than a monitoring technique, as it can also

rovide measurement of thermodynamic parameters.
This paper describes the use of in situ IR imaging to study

g-based combinatorial thin films during hydrogenation and des-
rption process. The main goal of the paper is to demonstrate that IR
missivity imaging can accurately capture the response of different
aterials to hydrogenation process, that the IR intensity correlates
ith the amount of hydrogen present in the material, and that the

R camera has sufficient spatial resolution to capture differences in
he response to hydrogenation for a large number of compositions
n films with continuously varying compositions. The work also
xplores the sensitivity of the method to changes in hydrogenation
aused by minor structural modifications. The method is a comple-
entary technique to the aforementioned optical method, namely

t also observes changes in electronic characteristics of materials
nduced by the presence of hydrogen atoms; however the IR mea-
urements do not require optical transparency of the hydrogenated
aterial and can thus potentially be used for a larger class of mate-

ials.
Mg and Mg-based alloys were studied because they are of great

nterest for hydrogen storage research due to the high gravimetric
ensity of hydrogen in MgH2; the improvement of thermodynamics
nd kinetics through alloying and structural modification has been
tudied intensively [16,17]. In addition, there are a number of publi-
ations where hydrogenation of Mg and Mg-transition metal films
as been studied for improved hydrogenation and for their mir-
or switching properties [18–30]. In particular Mg [19–23], Mg–Ni,
g2Ni, and Mg–Ti [24–30] films were recently studied in detail.

hese publications provide a good reference for the measurements
onducted herein.

In general, hydrogenation of the films occurs at temperatures
nd pressures significantly lower than those needed for bulk alloys
nd exhibits improved kinetics, subject to the caveat that the
lms are typically capped with Pd to promote dissociation of
2. Reported variations in hydrogenation characteristics can be
ttributed to variations in microstructures or even to differences
n phases in the films due to different deposition methods, con-
itions and substrates. Most of the Mg films have the crystalline
exagonal close packed structure (hcp) of bulk Mg, either epitaxial
ingle crystals when deposited on an appropriate substrate [19,21]

r columnar grains with [0 0 1]-texture [19,23]. Hydrogenation of
he Mg films was typically conducted at 80–200 ◦C with H2 pres-
ure 0.1–0.6 MPa, and hydrogenation time varied from 2 to 90 h.
tudies of films with compositions close to the Mg2Ni hexagonal
hase show that in most cases an [0 0 1]-textured nanocrystalline
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o
i
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20–30 nm) Mg2Ni phase was deposited [25,27], however depo-
itions of films with compositions between Mg and Mg2Ni often
ielded a structure that, based on X-ray diffraction, was amorphous
24,28]. Hydrogenation of Mg–Ni films was possible at tempera-
ures from 100 to 300 ◦C with pressure from 0.1 to 3.3 MPa. Reported
ydrogenation time varied from seconds [29] to hours [30].

. Link between IR emissivity intensity and hydrogenation

In thermodynamics, Kirchhoff’s law of thermal radiation is a
eneral statement equating emission and absorption in heated
bjects, proposed by Gustav Kirchhoff in 1859 [31]. Accordingly,
ormal spectral emissivity ε(�) is related to normal spectral reflec-
ivity R(�) as:

(�) = 1 − R(�) (1)

The relationship between emissivity and electrical conductivity
s determined by fundamental factors including the wavelength of
he radiation, and geometrical factors concerned with the exper-
mental arrangement and contributions to the IR signal from
urrounding sources. Reflectivity and emissivity in the IR are
inked to electrical conductivity via the complex dielectric func-
ion. Reflectivity (for normal incidence) depends on the property
f a material through components of its complex refractive index
= n + i�:

= (n − n0)2 + �2

(n + n0)2 + �2
(2)

here n is the refractive index, � is the extinction coefficient, and n0
s the refractive index of the ambient medium. From this the rela-
ionship between emissivity and conductivity can be established
32–34].

In the long wavelength regime (mid- to far-IR, � > 5 �m), where
he condition ω� � 1 is valid (ω is the angular frequency of the
lectromagnetic wave and � is the relaxation time of the conduc-
ion electrons), the Hagen–Rubens relation (for normal incidence
f radiation) provides a direct relationship between emissivity and
lectrical resistivity � [32,33]

(ω) ≈ 2
√

2ε0ω� (3)

here ε0 is the dielectric constant of vacuum.
Eq. (3) is only for the normal component of the reflectivity and

missivity; however, it can be modified using the concept of com-
lex surface impedance Z to evaluate the emissivity over all angles
f emission [34].

From these relations it follows that metals generally have
onsiderably lower emissivities than insulators. The sorption of
ydrogen in metals and alloys results in new scattering centers
nd eventually leads to a modified density of states, which is often
ccompanied by a rise in the Fermi energy Ef [35,36]. The shift in Ef
o an energy with a lower density of states leads to a less metallic
haracter and therefore an increase in the electrical resistance or
hange of conductivity from metallic to semiconducting or insu-
ating. Thus emissivity is expected to increase with the increase of
ydrogen in a material. The link between emissivity in the mid-
o-far-infrared regime and electrical conductivity was previously
xploited to probe magnetoresistance [37]; a direct relationship
etween the change in radiated flux and giant magnetoresistance
as confirmed experimentally.
. Experimental

MgxNi1−x composition spread thin films of 100 nm thickness were deposited
n thermally oxidized Si(1 0 0) substrates using a multilayer-deposition technique
n a combinatorial electron-beam evaporator deposition chamber [38]. Motion of a
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film suggest (nano)crystalline rather than amorphous structure,
and this is supported by the selected area electron diffraction
(SAED) patterns taken from all three cross-sections of the film
(Fig. 3b–d).
0 H. Oguchi et al. / Journal of Allo

hadow mask during deposition created a pair of complimentary wedge-like layers
f each target material. Films for study were fabricated by sequential deposition
f hundreds of such layers. The thickness of the wedge-like layer is a key factor
n realizing complete mixing of the layers; it was determined via cross-sectional
ransmission electron microscopy (TEM) that atomic-scale mixing of the Mg-TM
TM: transition metals) systems could be achieved with the layers less than or equal
o 0.5 nm thick at their thickest portion. Typical dimensions of the thin films stud-
ed are 13 mm (length) × 8 mm (width) × 100 nm (thickness). The deposited films

ere protected from oxidation by deposition of an overlayer of Pd (without vacuum
reak) deposited at room temperature, which also acts as a catalyst for H2 dissoci-
tion. Some composition spreads were capped with a uniform 5 nm thick Pd layer
hile others were capped with a wedge-like layer of Pd, its thickness varying from 0

o 20 nm in the direction orthogonal to the direction of the compositional gradient.
he specimens with wedge-like Pd layer were used to determine the optimal thick-
ess of Pd needed to activate hydrogenation. To study the effect of microstructural
ifferences on hydrogenation, one MgxNi1−x film was annealed in the deposition
hamber at 250 ◦C for 2 h immediately after deposition prior to being capped
ith Pd.

The compositional variation in the films was measured by energy dispersive
pectroscopy (EDS). The measurement shows near-linear variation of composition
hat is consistent with the deposition parameters. A Bruker-AXS D8 DISCOVER scan-
ing X-ray microdiffractometer with area detector was used to characterize the
hases present in the film along a compositional spread.1 For each sample, 10 equally
paced measurement points encompassing the entire composition gradient were
tudied.

High-resolution TEM was performed to analyze microstructural details at sev-
ral selected positions (compositions) of the composition spreads in order to clarify
he XRD results. Cross-sectional TEM specimens were prepared using the standard
rocedure of cutting, gluing, slicing, grinding, dimpling, and ion milling, the last
sing 5 keV Ar ions at angles of 2◦ to 8◦ in a Precision Ion Polishing System. The
utting and dimpling procedure was performed in hexane. TEM specimens were
xamined using a JEM 3010UHR TEM operating at 300 kV.

Hydrogen absorption/desorption of the films was studied by acquiring IR images
f the film surface during hydrogen exposure. The samples were set in a hydrogena-
ion chamber, clamped to a heating stage, and IR emission images were collected
very 30 s through a sapphire window. The IR camera employs a 256 × 256 array
f InSb diodes, which are electrically biased to permit “snap-shot” imaging (with
0 �s or longer integration times). The camera has peak sensitivity at a wavelength
f 5 �m, but is able to detect over an integrated range of 1.0–5.5 �m. The acquired
R emission images were analyzed post acquisition with image analysis software to
xtract the temporal evolution of each intensity pixel to obtain the evolution of IR
ntensity for each film composition and thickness.

In order to eliminate factors that might affect IR intensity but are not related to
ydrogenation, e.g., temperature fluctuations, normalized IR intensities were used
IR intensity of the thin films divided by IR intensity from a fixed region that is inert
o hydrogenation, e.g., the stainless steel surface of a heater or open Si substrate).
volutions of the normalized IR intensity with time (and changing hydrogenation
onditions, such as pressure and temperature) were obtained for 30 measurement
oints (compositions) along the composition gradient of each specimen.

. Results

.1. Structural characterization of the films

Composition variations of the studied films are shown in Fig. 1.
he measurement points are 1 mm apart along a composition gradi-
nt across the entire spread. All samples show near-linear variation
f composition along the target composition range (Mg fraction x)
.4 < x < 0.95, with good run-to-run reproducibility.

Scanning XRD �–2� measurements are shown in Fig. 2a and b
or as-deposited and 250 ◦C-annealed films, respectively. Each fig-
re consists of 10 scans taken from the 10 measurement points of
ifferent compositions. The scans are offset to allow comparison of
esults for multiple compositions, with the higher scans having the
igher Mg composition. The Si(4 0 0) peak from the substrate and

he Pd(1 1 1) peaks from the overlayer are seen at 69.1◦ and 40.1◦,
espectively, for all the samples. For the as-deposited MgxNi1−x
Fig. 2a), no clear peaks from either the equilibrium Mg or inter-

etallic Mg2Ni or MgNi2 phases were observed, suggesting that

1 Names of equipment and manufacturers are provided for completeness of
escription only; they do not imply NIST endorsement.

F
2

Fig. 1. Compositional variation across the film as measured by EDS.

he entire composition range has a metastable “XRD-amorphous”
r nano-crystalline structure. XRD scans of the 250 ◦C-annealed
gxNi1−x film (Fig. 2b), show the appearance of a broad peak at 44◦

or higher Ni concentrations (x = 0.4–0.5). The peak can be assigned
o the (1 1 4) of MgNi2. The differences in the XRD patterns suggest
hat some structural modification took place as a result of 250 ◦C
nnealing. The broad peak around 55◦ to 57◦ was found to belong
o the substrates.

In order to clarify the nature of the “XRD-amorphous”
icrostructure, cross-sectional TEM samples from as-deposited

nd 250 ◦C-annealed films were examined by conventional and
igh-resolution TEM. TEM results for three compositions, approx-

mately 21, 43 and 60 at% Ni, are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3a is
bright field image of the 21 at% Ni cross-section, in which

niformity of composition across the film thickness, a 10 nm
hick capping layer of Pd and a featureless amorphous SiO2
ubstrate can be seen. Diffraction contrast variations of the
ig. 2. XRD scans of Mg–Ni films: (a) as-deposited; (b) deposited and annealed at
50 ◦C.
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ig. 3. TEM of the Mg–Ni 250 ◦C-annealed film. (a) Bright field image of a cross-sect
he cross-sections of 21, 43 and 60 at% Ni compositions, respectively. The diffraction
cc structure.

Analysis of the SAED patterns shows the presence of contin-
ous diffuse diffraction rings in all three patterns. The sequence
nd measured d-spacing of the rings allow the rings to be indexed
o an fcc structure with lattice parameter a = 0.43 nm. For higher
i compositions additional diffractions spots are seen, especially
etween the (0 0 2) and (2 2 0) fcc rings. These reflections are con-
istent with reflections of either Mg2Ni or MgNi2 compounds,
lthough no reflections of the larger d-spacings from these phases
re observed. Confirmation of the metastable fcc structure also
omes from high-resolution phase-contrast imaging. Fig. 4a shows
he microstructure of a 43 at% Ni section at the interface with a
iO2 substrate. It is clear that the SiO2 is amorphous, whereas the
lm consists of randomly oriented crystallites of 5–8 nm in size. Fast
ourier Transform (FFT) of the high-resolution image (Fig. 4c) shows
wo rings of spots corresponding to (1 1 1) and (0 0 2) reflections
f the fcc structure, as it was identified from the SAED patterns.
ig. 4b shows a high-resolution image of a grain oriented with a
0 1 1] zone axis parallel to the electron beam. FFT of the image in
ig. 4d confirms the fcc structure.

The microstructure of the as-deposited films was studied less
xtensively by TEM. Nevertheless, SAED patterns of selected cross-
ections indicate that the as-deposited films have similar fcc
tructure over broad range of compositions. The fcc phase coex-
sts with equilibrium intermetallic phases Mg2Ni and MgNi2 at
ompositions with Ni > 40 at%.

.2. Infrared characterization of hydrogenation and desorption

rocess of the films

Fig. 5a and b compares two IR images acquired before and
fter hydrogenation: image (a) was taken after the sample was
quilibrated at 150 ◦C for 1 h in vacuum and image (b) was taken

t
p
a
s
F

rresponding to 21 at% Ni composition (#4 section). (b–d) SAED patterns taken from
correspond to (1 1 1) (1), (0 0 2) (2), (0 2 2) (3) and (1 1 3)/(2 2 2) (4) reflections of an

fter the sample was exposed at 150 ◦C to hydrogen at 0.5 MPa
5 bar) pressure for 3 h. The orientation of the compositional
radient (90–40 at% Mg) and variations in thickness of the Pd
ayer (0–20 nm) are shown in Fig. 5a. Two effects not related to
ydrogenation are observed: decrease in intensity for higher Ni
oncentration, and lower intensity for thicker Pd. There is no obvi-
us difference between the two images; the effect of hydrogen on
he IR intensity is only apparent when the evolution in normal-
zed intensity is viewed over numerous frames during the 10-h long
ydrogenation/desorption experiments.

Evolution of normalized IR intensities with time during the
xperiments is shown for the as-deposited and 250 ◦C-annealed
lms in Fig. 6a and b, respectively. In these experiments the films
ere equilibrated in vacuum at 150 ◦C prior to exposing the sam-
les to hydrogen, thus the change in the films’ IR emissivities during
ydrogenation could be attributed primarily to the reaction of the
lms with hydrogen gas. Thirty equally spaced points along the
omposition gradient, with Pd thickness of approximately 10 nm,
ere selected in the acquired IR images. The schedule of the experi-
ent is shown at the top of each figure and includes stabilization at

50 ◦C in a 10−4 Pa vacuum, step-wise increasing pressure of hydro-
en from vacuum to 0.5 MPa (5 bar), step-wise decrease of pressure
ack down to vacuum, and then heating to 200 ◦C. Fig. 6 shows the
volution of IR intensity with time for the selected compositions;
he curves are offset for viewing, with higher Mg composition at
he top.

There is a clear increase of IR intensity immediately after

he start of hydrogenation as well as a decrease to the near-
re-hydrogenation level during desorption in vacuum. For the
s-deposited film (Fig. 6a), the increase and decrease of IR inten-
ity is most pronounced for the high Mg compositions x > 0.8.
or these compositions the increase almost completed at 0.1 MPa
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ig. 4. High-resolution TEM images (a and b) and corresponding Fast Fourier Transf
mage in (b) shows a phase contrast typical of the [0 1 1]-oriented fcc structure.

1 bar) pressure. For the lower Mg compositions (x < 0.7) there is a
econdary increase in intensity when hydrogen pressure reaches
.5 MPa. Decrease of IR intensity occurs only after removing the
ydrogen in vacuum. The compositions that exhibit the secondary

ncrease of intensity during absorption show an intensity drop
hydrogen desorption) at 150 ◦C (between 6 and 7 h) whereas the
igher Mg compositions exhibit the decrease in intensity only after

ncrease of temperature to 200 ◦C (7–10 h). At 200 ◦C the slope of
he intensity decrease with time is higher for higher Mg concentra-
ions, probably because hydrogen in this material was not released

t the preceding 150 ◦C.

To study the effect of different microstructures on hydrogen
bsorption/desorption, the same set of experimental conditions
as applied to the 250 ◦C-annealed MgxNi1−x. Fig. 6b shows the

t
w

i

ig. 5. Two IR images acquired before and after hydrogenation: (a) image was taken afte
fter the sample was exposed at 150 ◦C to hydrogen pressure ramped from 0.1 MPa to 0.5
(c and d) obtained from the Mg–Ni 250 ◦C-annealed film of 21 at% Ni cross-section.

ormalized IR intensity data for the film. In general, the trend
n intensity changes is similar to that of as-deposited MgxNi1−x:
ntensity changes more rapidly for higher concentrations of Mg and
he major intensity increase occurs at hydrogen pressure 0.1 MPa
1–2 h). Different behavior measured for the 250 ◦C-annealed films
as as follows: the major IR intensity increase occurs at 0.1 MPa

1–2 h), with gradual increase at higher pressures. No secondary
ncrease in intensity for lower Mg compositions was observed. IR
ntensity started to decrease when hydrogen pressure was dropped
o 0.1 MPa at 150 ◦C, with additional decrease at vacuum. No addi-

ional decrease in intensity was measured when the temperature
as increased to 200 ◦C.

The significant difference between the two MgxNi1−x samples
s that the IR intensity for the higher Mg concentrations decreased

r the sample was equilibrated at 150 ◦C for 1 h in vacuum and (b) image was taken
MPa for 3 h.
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Fig. 6. Normalized IR intensity of as-deposited MgxNi1−x (a) and annealed MgxNi1−x

(b). Equally spaced 30 measurement points along composition spread are chosen
from one edge to another edge for each sample. By applying vertical offsets, 30
normalized IR intensity curves as a function of measurement time are aligned to
present results for all compositions, with higher Mg concentrations on top of each
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formed to PdH ). Further moderate increase in the IR intensity
gure. On the right side of each figure the composition range is shown. On top of each
gure the experimental schedule showing changes in H2 pressure and temperature
f samples is aligned with IR measurements.

ith decrease of hydrogen pressure at 150 ◦C for the annealed film
s compared to 200 ◦C for the as-deposited film, i.e., a lower des-
rption temperature for the annealed film. The differences may
ome from the differences in microstructures of as-deposited and
nnealed MgxNi1−x, suggesting the importance of microstructural
ontrol.

. Discussion

This work has focused on using IR emissivity as a tool for
easuring the response of materials to hydrogenation, an in-

irect measurement of the presence of hydrogen in a material
f interest. The experiments yielded an anticipated response, an
ncrease of IR intensity when the material is expected to form

ydride and decrease of IR intensity when hydrogen is expected
o leave the material. The IR intensity was seen to be sensitive
o local composition along the composition gradients and differ-
nces in microstructure for as-deposited and annealed films. As

c
w
e
n
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oted earlier, the relationships between IR emissivity and electri-
al resistivity and between resistivity and hydrogen presence in a
etal predict the observed trend. Electrical resistivity is expected

o increase with the formation of a hydrogen interstitial solid solu-
ion, increasing more significantly when the hydride phase starts to
orm; electrical resistivity of Mg films has been found to increase

ore then an order of magnitude during hydrogenation at 80 ◦C
20].

Other factors that can influence changes in IR emissivity dur-
ng hydrogenation experiments should also be considered. This
ncludes the effect of surface roughness on the emissivity [39,40].
ignificantly, this effect is negligible if the roughness is much
maller than the wavelength of emission. Formation of hydrides
sually results in a significant change in volume; Mg expands by
2% in volume when transforming from hcp Mg to rutile [41]. It

s accepted that films usually accommodate the volume change by
he expansion normal to the substrate. Such expansion could result
n significant roughening of the film’s surface. Indeed, for Mg films

ith AFM an increase in the RMS roughness from 5 nm to 14 nm was
ound [41]. TEM examination of the films studied herein indicated
hat the roughness of the films after hydrogenation did not exceed
0 nm, well below the 1–5 �m light imaged by the IR camera. The
mpact of surface roughness on the measured IR signal is therefore
elieved to be negligible.

Another factor that could affect the intensity of IR emissivity is
he temperature change resulting from heat evolution during the
ormation and decomposition of hydride phase(s). If the temper-
ture change is detected, the measuring IR emissivity experiment
ecomes similar to DTA (differential thermal analysis). In fact, one
arly work where IR imaging was used in hydrogenation experi-
ents of Mg–Ni–Fe films, presented the results as an increase in

emperature of the regions presumably reacting with hydrogen [9].
owever, in the current experiments the rate of transformation is

ather low, and both metallic films and a Si substrate being attached
o a metallic heater provide good thermal conductivity with fast
eat dissipation. The near constant level of IR intensity during the
ydrogenation stage (after the initial rise), significantly above the
re-hydrogenation level, indicates that the intensity is an intrinsic
roperty of the newly formed hydride, and not a result of increased
emperature.

The formation of new phases, which are not hydrides, could also
mpact the IR emissivity. Examples could be interdiffusion reac-
ions at elevated temperatures between capping Pd and a film, or
etween the substrate and film before formation of hydride started.
ransformation of the as-deposited metastable phase to a more sta-
le or equilibrium phase before the hydrogenation takes place is
lso possibility. However, any metallic phases would have electrical
onductivity similar to that of the deposited film so no consider-
ble effect on emissivity would be expected. More significantly,
nterdiffusion would be irreversible, as would such reactions in the
emperatures being considered, and therefore inconsistent with the
R behavior observed during de-hydrogenation.

Based on the above considerations, interpretation of the mea-
ured changes in IR emissivity in terms of formation and growth of
hydride phase under hydrogen pressure, and the reverse trans-

ormation to a metallic phase after removal of hydrogen pressure,
ppears correct. As such, interpretation of the IR intensity curves in
ig. 6 is as follows.

The initial fast increase in IR intensity shows the fast formation
f a hydride layer below the thin layer of Pd (presumably trans-
2
orresponds to increase volume fraction of the hydride associated
ith thickening of this layer. However, saturation of the intensity,

.g. approximately after 1 h for the as-deposited film, would not
ecessarily indicate the completion of transformation in a film to
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00% hydride phase; it can also be an indication that the thick-
ess of hydride is equal to or larger than the escape depth of the IR
adiation. However, our recent experiments with wedge-like films
how that for Mg hydrite the escape depth is more than 500 nm.
econdary increase of the intensity at 0.5 MPa of hydrogen pres-
ure for higher Ni compositions is interpreted as the formation of a
ew hydride from a secondary phase of the film, presumably Mg2Ni
ransforming to Mg2NiH4. Similarity of the IR curves for different
ompositions suggests similar phases are involved in the transfor-
ations, namely the same metallic and hydride phases, over a broad

ange of compositions. Differences in the IR intensity level between
igh and low Mg compositions is believed to arise from different
olume fractions of the hydride phase rather than any impact of
omposition on the intrinsic emissivity of the hydride.

After removal of hydrogen from the chamber, the measurements
f the as-deposited film indicate that for higher Ni concentra-
ions the decrease in IR intensity occurs at 150 ◦C and continues
t 200 ◦C, whereas for higher Mg concentrations it only occurs at
00 ◦C. Also at 200 ◦C the intensity decrease is more prolonged
>2 h) for higher Mg concentrations. The decrease at 150 ◦C for
he former is attributed to dehydrogenation of intermetallic-based
ydride, probably Mg2NiH4, and the decrease at 200 ◦C is attributed
o decomposition of the main hydride phase.

The experiments show that moderate modification of structure
y annealing at 250 ◦C can result in different absorption/desorption
ehavior as captured in the evolution of IR curves for the same
et of experimental conditions. Mg–Ni films have been studied by
number of groups for their hydrogenation and optical proper-

ies [24–30]; however, this work appears to be the first to report
he formation of a metastable Mg(Ni) fcc phase. Finding of the

etastable fcc phase with nanosize grains came through electron
iffraction and high-resolution TEM imaging studies. According
o X-ray measurements, the microstructure of the films would be
ualified as “X-ray amorphous”. Such “X-ray amorphous” Mg–Ni
tructures have been reported for different sputtered films (Mg = 87
nd 67 at%) [18,24], and for the high-energy ball-milled powders
17,29]. Thus it is possible that the nanostructure of the Mg fcc struc-
ure was not detected in other materials. Fcc structure is similar
o hcp structure as both are close-packed structures of hexagonal
ayers in different stacking sequences. Thus free energies of the
cp and fcc structures are close, and the possibility of formation
f a metastable (not ground state) structure in different non-
quilibrium conditions exists. Indeed, fcc Mg has been observed in
ltra-thin Mg films evaporated on different substrates [42–44] and
as also been predicted theoretically [43,45]. Calculated Mg fcc (or
ct) structure has a lattice parameter a = 0.45 nm, which can be also
btained from the interatomic distances in (0 0 0 1) close-packed
lane of hcp Mg.

Alloying a Mg hcp phase with the element having an fcc struc-
ure increases likelihood of formation of a metastable Mg-based fcc
hase and its competitiveness with stable intermetallic phase(s). In
he case of the Mg–Ni gradient films deposited through multilay-
ring technique, the nanolayers of fcc Ni may play a role of both
romoting the nucleation of an fcc phase and stabilizing the phase
fter interdiffusion with Mg. Apparently similar stabilization of fcc
tructures has been observed through electron microscopy of mul-
ilayered films of Ti and Al [46,47]; although X-ray diffraction of the
amples indicated that the Ti actually deposited in the equilibrium
cp phase, and the fcc phase was in fact TiH2 that formed dur-

ng TEM sample preparation [48]. If Vegard’s law holds, the lattice

arameter of the fcc phase will be changing from 0.45 nm (pure
g) to 0.352 nm (pure Ni); TEM measurements have determined
= 0.43 nm for the composition of approximately 80 at% Mg, with

urther reduction in the lattice parameter with increase in Ni con-
entration. Considering the detected presence of Mg2Ni and MgNi2

d
s
i
g
p
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ntermetallic phases in higher Ni compositions, the lattice parame-
er of the fcc phase is not expected to exceed a certain value, which
ased on these measurements appears to be 0.41 nm.

With the metastable fcc phase as a major phase in the studied
lms, the question arises as to what is the structure of a hydride
hase in the films after hydrogenation. For the previously studied
g and Mg2Ni films the structures of the hydrides are �-MgH2

of rutile type) and Mg2NiH4, respectively [19–30]. MgH2 exists in
few other structural modifications, which can be formed at high
ressures or non-equilibrium processing conditions [49–51]. One of
he phases is �-MgH2 CaF2-type (Pa3, a = 0.466 nm), which is based
n the fcc Mg host structure with hydrogen occupying octahedral
nterstitial sites. The structure was observed experimentally and its
ransition to �-MgH2 was demonstrated theoretically [49]. In addi-
ion to �-MgH2, hydrides based on a metal fcc structure but with
:1 ordering of Ga7Ge-type were synthesized using high pressure
or Mg with different transition metals (TM), e.g., Ti, V, Nb [52–54].
hese hydrides have stoichiometry close to Mg6–7(TM)H13–16, and
ydrogen atoms occupy interstitial positions (tetrahedral sites for
g7(TM)H16 were identified by high-energy synchrotron structure

nalysis [52]). According to [54], the hydrogen atoms help to “glue
ogether” metals that usually are immiscible in the fcc arrange-

ent.
Considering the existence of described competing fcc-based Mg

ydrides, one should consider the possibility that the metastable fcc
g(Ni) phase transforms reversibly to an interstitial fluorite-type

ydride, e.g. similar to PdH2. If this is the case, faster kinetics and
ower temperature of hydrogenation/desorption typically observed
n films can be explained by an interstitial ordering type reaction
ather then reconstructive reaction of MgH2 or Mg2NiH4.

. Conclusions

The IR emissivity imaging experiments with in situ hydrogena-
ion and desorption in vacuum of MgxNi1−x composition gradient
lms have convincingly demonstrated that the method is able to
apture reaction of the films with hydrogen gas by showing increase
f IR intensity with absorption and decrease with desorption of
ydrogen. The observed changes in IR emissivity correlate with
he presence of hydrogen in the material as determined through
hanges in electrical resistivity according to the Hagen–Rubens
elation. The method resolves different responses to hydrogenation
or different compositions along the compositional gradient of the
lms, with resolution at least 2 at%. The method is also sensitive to
inor microstructural differences, as was shown for as-deposited

nd 250 ◦C post-annealed films. According to the evolution of IR
ntensities, kinetics of hydrogenation for the MgxNi1−x were similar
o those measured using optical and electrical resistivity methods
y other research groups.

Based on the IR intensity increase, the highest hydrogenation at
.1 MPa/150 ◦C occurs for higher Mg compositions (0.9 > x > 0.75),
ith desorption at 200 ◦C. The level of intensity corresponds to

he volume fraction of the hydride phase(s), although saturation
f intensity is not necessarily a manifestation of completion of the
ransformation through the thickness of the film.

TEM study of the films shows that the microstructure con-
ists of nanosize grains of a metastable fcc phase, with additional
resence of Mg2Ni and MgNi2 phases at higher Ni compositions,
hroughout a broad range of compositions. The metastable phase
ppears to be a Ni-stabilized fcc form of Mg. Thus, hydrogenation

ifferences between the studied film and bulk material, or films
ynthesized by different methods, should be interpreted not only
n terms of microstructural differences (fine grains and disordered
rain boundary region), but also with consideration of the initial
hase and, perhaps, the hydride phase.
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